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Tunnel diode resonator for precision magnetic susceptibility
measurements in a mK temperature range and large DC magnetic fields
Abstract
Precision radio-frequency measurements of the magnetic susceptibility using the tunnel diode resonator
(TDR) technique are used to study the delicate effects in magnetic and superconducting materials. High
resolution (in ppb range) measurements are particularly important for studies of the London and Campbell
penetration depths in a superconductor and for the investigation of magnetic transitions in
(anti)ferromagnets. Due to the small rf magnetic-excitation in a mOe range, the TDR is especially useful at
low-temperatures in a mK range, if Joule heating generated in the TDR circuitry is efficiently removed and the
circuit is stabilized with sub-mK precision. Unfortunately, the circuit has significant magnetic field
dependence, and therefore, most of the precision TDR measurements at low-temperatures were conducted in
zero magnetic field. In this work, we describe the design of a setup for precision TDR measurements in a
dilution refrigerator down to ∼40 mK with a 14 T superconducting magnet. The key features of our design are
the separated electronics components and the placement of the most field sensitive parts in the field-
compensated zone far from the center of solenoid as well as the heat-sinking at a higher temperature stage. The
performance of the working setup is demonstrated using several superconductors.
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Precision radio-frequency measurements of the magnetic susceptibility using the tunnel diode res-
onator (TDR) technique are used to study the delicate effects in magnetic and superconducting
materials. High resolution (in ppb range) measurements are particularly important for studies of the
London and Campbell penetration depths in a superconductor and for the investigation of magnetic
transitions in (anti)ferromagnets. Due to the small rf magnetic-excitation in a mOe range, the TDR is
especially useful at low-temperatures in a mK range, if Joule heating generated in the TDR circuitry is
efficiently removed and the circuit is stabilized with sub-mK precision. Unfortunately, the circuit has
significant magnetic field dependence, and therefore, most of the precision TDR measurements at low-
temperatures were conducted in zero magnetic field. In this work, we describe the design of a setup for
precision TDR measurements in a dilution refrigerator down to ∼40 mK with a 14 T superconducting
magnet. The key features of our design are the separated electronics components and the placement of
the most field sensitive parts in the field-compensated zone far from the center of solenoid as well as
the heat-sinking at a higher temperature stage. The performance of the working setup is demonstrated
using several superconductors. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5048008
I. INTRODUCTION
The tunnel diode resonator (TDR) technique1 of radio fre-
quency magnetic susceptibility measurements is broadly used
for the studies of magnetic and superconducting materials.2–9
The technique detects the changes in the inductance, L, of an
LC tank circuit due to the variation of sample magnetic suscep-
tibility via the shift of the resonant frequency, 2πf0 = 1/
√
LC.
The tunnel diode, properly biased to a region of a negative dif-
ferential resistance, compensates for the resistive losses in the
tank circuit resulting in a self-resonating oscillator. Unlike pas-
sive techniques where resonance has to be found by the sweep-
ing frequency (i.e., microwave cavity perturbation,10 nuclear
magnetic resonance,11 electron spin resonance,12 nitrogen-
vacancy centers optical magnetometry13 etc), TDR is always
locked on its resonant frequency. A properly stabilized cir-
cuit can achieve a remarkable precision of 10 ppb or better
(a typical resonant frequency of 10-100 MHz and frequency
resolution/stability of 0.1 Hz).1 A single layer coil with the
inductance in the 1 µH range generates an AC magnetic field
with the amplitude of the order of a few mOe with the cur-
rents in the tunnel diode in the 100 µA range. Importantly, this
magnetic field is much smaller than the lower critical field Hc1
of most of the superconductors at the temperatures of interest
not too close to T c, even considering demagnetization correc-
tions14,15 making the technique particularly suitable for the
measurements of the London penetration depth.4
The TDR technique is recognized as a powerful probe
for resistivity and magnetic susceptibility measurements, and
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it is used routinely in both DC and pulsed high magnetic
field experiments to detect qualitative features in the field-
dependent measurements, such as quantum oscillations,16
energy level crossings,6,7 or the upper critical fields of super-
conductors.8,16–21 Furthermore, TDR measurements of super-
conductors in a magnetic field can be used to study the
elastic properties of the vortex lattice as well as the criti-
cal currents.21–23 For a superconductor in the mixed state,
the measured quantity, λm, is related to the Campbell pen-






for precision quantitative measurements, even laboratory scale
magnetic fields strongly affect the TDR circuit with compli-
cated response. We note here that while we focus on easily
accessible laboratory fields, the TDR technique has been used
at much higher fields in excess of 60 T.8
The effective inductance Leff of the circuit is a combi-
nation of contributions from the inductor coil itself and the
sample. The variation of sample AC magnetic susceptibility
(including AC screening due to skin effect) with temperature
and/or magnetic field leads to changes in the inductance,∆Leff,
and hence to the shift of the resonant frequency, ∆f. For a coil
with volume V c, a sample with magnetic susceptibility χ and
























where α = (1 − i)/δ.10 For a conductor with electrical resistiv-
ity ρ, the skin depth δ = (c/2π)
√
ρ/f0 (in cgs), where f 0 is the
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resonant frequency, and c is the speed of light. For a supercon-
ductor in the Meissner state, the response is purely in-phase
and α = 1/λL, where λL is the London penetration depth. In
finite samples with effective demagnetizing factor N (Ref. 14),















where R is the effective dimension,2 which takes into account
penetration of the magnetic field from all sides of a real sample.
Furthermore, a simple analysis shows that for most practical
purposes, the tanh(R/λL) term can be set to 1 up to T /T c ≈ 0.95
and, therefore, the variation of the London penetration depth










Here, δf (T ) = ∆f (T ) − ∆f (Tmin) with ∆f (T ) = f (T ) − f 0.
Notice, this is written to keep all quantities positive. The
effective inductance, Leff, decreases when the sample becomes
superconducting so that the resonant frequency increases com-
pared to an empty coil resonating at f 0. Also, clearly, it is
important to have Tmin as close to absolute zero as possible
and, therefore, dilution refrigerator temperatures are important
to probe low energy quasiparticles. These measurements are
usually combined with the measurements of the same sample
in a 3He cryostat, which is equipped with the mechanism to
pull the sample out of the coil and measure calibration constant
G of Eq. (4) directly. Determination of the effective dimension
R is given in Ref. 2.
In this work, we describe the design of the setup for
precision TDR measurements in a dilution refrigerator in lab-
oratory scale magnetic fields of the superconducting solenoid.
The sample of interest can be studied down to mK temper-
atures (with the base temperature typically down to 40 mK
for our Oxford Instruments Kelvinox MX400 dilution refriger-
ator) in magnetic fields up to 14/16 T. To avoid complications
due to magnetic field dependent properties of the compo-
nents of the circuit, particularly the tunnel diode, we designed
a TDR-measurement setup in which most of the electronic
components are displaced away from a strong magnetic field
region, and only the sample and the pick-up inductor coil are
located at the center of the applied DC magnetic fields. In addi-
tion to the coil part, the TDR circuit is divided into two other
parts (A and B), placing the most heat-dissipating components
(part B) away from the mixing chamber (MC), which drasti-
cally reduces the heat load from the circuit to the samples. We
demonstrate the application of this setup for studies of conven-
tional superconductor Cd and unconventional superconductors
KF2As2 and CeCoIn5.
II. DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN
A schematic diagram of our TDR-setup is illustrated in
Fig. 1. The left-hand side shows the distribution of different
temperature stages in Kelvinox MX400, and the location of
associated parts of the TDR circuit components is shown on
the right-hand side. The most magnetic field-sensitive compo-
nents of the TDR circuit are placed in the field-compensated
FIG. 1. Schematic of a tunnel diode resonator apparatus implemented on
an Oxford instrument dilution refrigerator, model Kelvinox MX400. Left:
distribution of various temperature stages. Whereas the orange boxes are
good thermal conductors, the white and gray parts represent insulating and
weak thermal links, respectively. Right: electrical components on each thermal
stage. The dotted lines indicate weak thermal links.
zone near the MC. However, mounting the TDR circuit directly
on the MC stage is impossible mainly because of the Joule
heating from the circuit during operation, which is 1-10 mW
depending on a choice of circuit components. This amount
by far exceeds the cooling power of a typical dilution refrig-
erator at temperatures ∼100 mK, e.g., 400 µW for Kelvinox
MX400. Therefore an additional stage is introduced in the
field compensated zone, thermally disconnected from the MC.
In our design, a platform (TDR Part A in Fig. 1) is sus-
pended from the MC stage by using three thin-walled garolite
(Grade G10 fiberglass-epoxy laminate) tubes. The thin G-10
tubes offer a weak thermal coupling between the MC stage
and the TDR Part A. Only the primary coil and the sam-
ple stages are located at the center of magnetic fields. The
coil is snuggly inserted into a copper tube which is thermally
shorted to the TDR Part A by using thick copper wires. Heat
produced by Part A during operation is dumped to the Still
stage by a strong thermal link through thick copper wires.
We note that the circuit platform can be heat-sunk to the 1 K
pot stage as well as the top flange of the inner vacuum can,
and the operation temperature of the circuit will be changed
accordingly.
In order to ensure that the sample holder can be used at
such low temperatures, we built a sample holder by using a
piece of oxygen-free high conductivity (OFHC) copper and
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a high purity sapphire rod. The left-panel of Fig. 2 shows a
schematic diagram of the sample holder used in this work. A
high purity sapphire rod with a 1 mm diameter is cut into a
length such that the sample is located in the middle of the coil
and also at the center of the magnetic fields when the sample
holder is mounted on the sample stage. The sapphire rod is
tightly inserted into a hole of the copper piece as shown in
the schematic. In essence, it is a physical contact between the
copper piece and the sapphire rod, but in order to fill possible
gaps between the sapphire rod and the copper part consider-
ing realistic roughness on each surface, we applied a small
amount of silver epoxy (EPO-TEK H20E) on the sapphire
rod before it was inserted. The assembly was subsequently
cured at 120 ◦C for 30 min, which would add thermal con-
ductance as well as mechanical rigidity. To check the thermal
conductance, we performed measurements of temperature-
dependent resistance R(T ) on a thick film RuO2 chip resistor.
R(T ) was pre-determined with the chip mounted directly on
the MC stage. To test thermal conductance of the sample
holder, the pre-measured chip was mounted on the sapphire
rod with a small amount of Apiezon N grease. The sample
holder was mechanically fixed on the MC stage, and four
long high thermal resistance manganin wires were attached
on the chip to make a pseudo four probe measurements. The
resistance measurements are done by using the smallest pos-
sible excitation to prevent a self-heating effect. The results
are shown in the right-panel of Fig. 2. The pre-measured data
are shown by circles, and the measurement with the chip on
the sample holder is shown by triangles. The error bars were
determined by numerical averaging multiple data acquisitions
at a fixed temperature. The two data sets from separate exper-
iments show perfect agreement down to 25 mK within error
bars, showing good thermal conductance of the sample holder
assembly.
The temperature stability of the circuit is crucial for the
precision TDR measurements, and it minimizes any drift of
FIG. 2. Left: schematic of a sample holder with a test RuO2 chip. Sample is
mounted typically by using a minimum amount of Apiezon N-grease. Right:
cooling of a commercial RuO2 chip. The resistance of the chip was first mea-
sured directly on the mixing chamber and re-measured on the sapphire rod of
the sample holder using manganin wires to prevent heat conduction through
the electrical wires.
∆f associated with the temperature change. We checked the
thermal link between Part A and the Still stage by monitor-
ing the temperature response of Part A while changing the
temperature of the Still stage. The temperature variation for
the both stages is shown in Fig. 3. Temperature of the TDR
stage is stabilized at TTDR = 1.25 K which is slightly above
the temperature of the Still stage TStill = 1.23 K with an appli-
cation of power P = 10 mW. We altered TStill by changing
the power of the embedded heater on the Still stage. The
thermal link between the TDR Part A and the Still stage
was examined by reducing the power from 10 to 9 mW by
a 0.2 mW step. Temperature variations of the Still stage are
shown by the black open circles (left scale). The correspond-
ing temperature responses of the TDR stage are shown by
the red closed circles (right scale). ∆TTDR is determined at
each peak, and ∆TStill is a change between corresponding
steps. The inset displays ∆TTDR versus ∆TStill showing an
almost linear relationship within about 10 mK, and the slope
is about −10. This measurement emphasizes the importance
of temperature stability of the stage in a dilution refrigerator
to which the circuit is thermally linked. The temperature-
dependent frequency shift ∆f (T ) will be presented later in this
text.
To control temperature of the circuit platform, we used
a Lake Shore Cernox CX-1030-SD package. The sensor was
glued by using a commercial GE varnish. Long insulated sil-
ver wires were attached to the leads of the sensor. The silver
wires were wound around a small piece of OFHC copper which
is mechanically well fixed to the platform to maximize ther-
mal contact and increase sensitivity. Multiple surface-mount
resistors are used as heaters, which are connected in paral-
lel, and they are attached over the surface of the platform by
using commercial GE varnish. The temperature sensor and
heater were controlled by a Lake Shore temperature-controller
model 336.
Although the circuit is mounted on a separate thermal
stage near the MC, a small amount of heat can eventually
migrate into the MC stage through weak thermal conduction
FIG. 3. Main: the temperature variation of TDR Part A (TTDR) (right-vertical)
and Still (TStill) (left-vertical). The TDR Part A and Still stage are connected
by thick copper wires (see Fig. 1). TStill was changed by changing power
in the embedded heater while TTDR was recorded. Inset: ∆TTDR vs. ∆TStill
indicated by the vertical arrows in the main panel.
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as well as radiation. To minimize these effects, it is crucial to
reduce the temperature of the TDR Part A as much as possible.
Hence, we split the TDR circuit components to reduce the Joule
heating on the TDR Part A. We keep the LC tank components
together in order to maintain the performance of the circuit.
We found that R1, R2, C1 can be moved to the TDR Part B in
Fig. 1 while maintaining good circuit performance when great
temperature stability is achieved. We note that Part B can be
located at the Still stage as well as 1 K pot stage as long as
the temperatures of both stages are stable. Here we present
the version utilizing the Still stage with temperature kept at
T = 2 K. R1, R2, and C1 are mounted on a small copper block
that is connected to the Still stage by a thin stainless tube.
The two TDR parts A and B having different temperatures are
electrically connected by a stainless steel coaxial cable which
offers a good thermal decoupling. It is shown by dotted lines
in the circuit schematic (see Fig. 1).
The temperature dependent properties of a tunnel diode
(Aeroflex MBD series) with the room temperature peak current
110 µA are shown in Fig. 4. A commercial Quantum Design
Physical Property Measurement System was used to measure
the IV curves of the diode. Panel (a) shows isotherm IV curves
at different temperatures between 2 K and 300 K. The most
important features, the peak current Ip and peak voltage Vp,
were tracked. These are plotted as a function of temperature
in panel (b), showing monotonic increase on cooling followed
by the saturation of both quantities as T → 0. The values at
the lowest temperature (2 K) are Ip = 148 µA and Vp = 50 mV,
both showing about 30% enhancement compared to the room
temperature (T = 300 K) values. Note the existence of a pivotal
point near V = 230 mV which is nearly temperature indepen-
dent [panel (a)]. This results in the change of the differential
resistance Rdiff = (dI/dV )−1 between the peak point and the
pivot point. Figure 4(c) shows numerically calculated Rdiff as
a function of voltage. It has a local maximum, e.g., 74 mV for
300 K, and the point moves toward higher voltages. Around
the point, the change of Rdiff is weak and optimal for applica-
tion. Defining the voltage and Rdiff to be the optimal voltage
Vopt and Rn, Fig. 4(d) shows Vopt and Rn as a function of
temperature.
To construct the low-temperature TDR circuits, we used
tunnel diodes with a peak current Ip varying between 100 and
150 µA at room temperature. R1, R2, and Rp are 300, 200, and
50 Ω, respectively. C1, C2, and Ct are 39, 10 000, and 100 pF,
respectively. The inductor coils are a solenoid type wound by
using a thin enameled copper wire with diameter 100 µm. A
60–100 turns coil with inner diameter 2 mm has an inductance
of 1-2 µH and R = 1-2 Ω, which gives f 0 = 17–20 MHz.
Circuit components are mounted by soldering on a small
home-made circuit board with minimum possible thickness
of the fiberglass board to maximize thermalization. Factory-
installed coaxial cables of Kelvinox MX400 were used to
connect the low temperature part of the circuit to the top of the
cryostat (room temperature) as indicated with dotted lines in
Fig. 1. These coaxial cables have stainless steel outer and beryl-
lium copper inner conductors. Electrical connections between
the TDR parts on different temperature stages are made by
using Lake Shore cryogenic miniature coaxial cable type SS.
We determined the frequency shift ∆f due to changes in
temperature of each part of the circuit, as presented in Fig. 5.
Both parts show an approximately linear response of ∆f (T )
at small temperature variations, but the rates are remarkably
different. Whereas the temperature change in Part B induces
relatively small responses with a positive slope of 81 Hz/K,
the temperature change in Part A (tank circuit) causes a much
stronger negative slope of −5174 Hz/K. The open squares rep-
resent results for a circuit where all electronic components are
sitting on the TDR Park A stage, showing a negative response
of −3377 Hz/K which is likely due to a combined effect
from both parts. Such overall strong effects of the tempera-
ture change suggest that it is crucial to maintain the stability
of temperature on each part of the circuit. We achieved ∆T
within 0.1 mK which converts to 0.5 Hz (see the data from
the empty sample holder in Fig. 7). Averaging multiple mea-
surements reduces the noise-level down to as low as 0.1 Hz or
0.005 ppm, as shown in Fig. 7.
FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of properties of a tun-
nel diode. (a) I–V curve. (b) peaks I (Ip) and V (Vp). (c)
Rdiff = (dI/dV )−1. (d) Rn and Vopt defined at the maximum
of Rdiff.
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FIG. 5. The frequency shift (∆f ) caused by the change in circuit temperatures
(∆T ): (i) the un-split TDR setup (blue open squares) and (ii) split-up TDR setup
(Part A–black filled squares and Part B–red filled circles).
It is important to point out that with our design of the sam-
ple holders stage with its own thermal break and a heater; we
can continuously sweep the temperature from the base tem-
perature of about 50 mK (with resonating circuit) to about
4-5 K and back (see Fig. 8) without affecting the helium iso-
tope mixture equilibrium in the mixing chamber. Usually, in
dilution refrigerator experiments, the temperature is controlled
by heating up the mixing chamber, which takes a very long
time and is only good up to about 1 K. Furthermore, using our
design, we have successfully implemented four independent
circuits, each with a full set of cables and electronic compo-
nents as described in this paper. A disc-shaped sample stage
has four sapphire sample holders and, when assembled, all four
are inserted into four coils. Indeed, only one circuit at a time is
active and measured. However, all four circuits are measured
in a single cool down. Not only it results in very significant
time and helium savings but also allows to determine if some-
thing goes wrong comparing the signals from the different
circuits and often running one of them empty for background
calibrations as all four circuits share the same temperature and
applied magnetic field.
Another important question is the influence of a large
external DC field and its effect on the resonant circuit, noise
levels, and stability. Not only our design provides optimal
heat sinking, it also reduces the direct influence of a magnetic
field by having only the coil and the sample holder inside the
active field volume. We note that the temperature stability of
the sample stage during H-sweeps depends sensitively on the
sweep rate mainly due to eddy currents because a stainless
tube was introduced between the sample stage and the mix-
ing chamber. The lower rates minimize this effect. Of course,
stray fields may still somewhat influence the circuit, but the
dominant contribution comes from finite permeability of the
sapphire rod that holds the sample. This is demonstrated in
Fig. 6 where external DC magnetic field sweeps from zero up
to 14 T and back to zero at 100 mK at the rate of 0.05 T/min are
shown. A slightly nonmonotonic behavior can be understood
to be due to magnetoresistance of copper and paramagnetism
of sapphire due to omnipresent impurities. For our sample
FIG. 6. Performance in a large DC magnetic field. Up and down sweeps
frequency shift ∆f (H) with an empty sample holder at T = 100 mK. The inset
shows the difference in ∆f (H) between up-and down-sweeps normalized by
the maximum variation. It takes 4.5 h to ramp the field at this rate showing
excellent long-time stability of the circuit.
holder we selected the least paramagnetic sapphire rod mate-
rial. We found that sapphire rods from several commercial
sources reveal large paramagnetic response. Regarding the
stability and repeatability in a DC magnetic field, the inset
in Fig. 6 shows the difference between the up and down field
sweeps shown in the main panel. Clearly, the difference is
practically negligible compared to the maximum variation of
around 60 kHz for the full sweep. Since it takes almost 5 h to
ramp field up or down at this very slow rate, these results also
demonstrate an excellent long-time stability of the setup. Sim-
ilar conclusion follows from the results of temperature sweeps
at a fixed magnetic field; see Fig. 8 below.
III. APPLICATIONS TO SUPERCONDUCTORS
In this section, we present data taken by using our TDR
setup in conventional superconductor cadmium and unconven-
tional nodal superconductors KFe2As225–30 and CeCoIn5.31
All samples were shaped into thin rectangular slabs. For
the single crystalline KFe2As2 and CeCoIn5 samples,
the shortest dimension was the crystallographic tetragonal
c-axis, and the sample was mounted with the c-axis paral-
lel to Hac. In this configuration, the response of ∆f (T ) to the
applied Hac is fully determined by the ab-plane component
of the London penetration depth. The cadmium sample was
polycrystalline.
Figure 7 shows ∆f (T ) measured on samples of polycrys-
talline cadmium (solid circles) and single crystalline KFe2As2
(solid blue triangles) with no applied DC magnetic field. The
background data taken with an empty sample holder (but
still with the sapphire part of the sample holder inserted)
are shown by open circles. The lowest temperature part,
which is crucial for understanding the nodal structure of
the superconducting energy gap ∆(T ), is displayed in the
main panel; the data over the entire superconducting tempera-
ture range are shown in the inset. Superconducting transition
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FIG. 7. ∆f vs. T /T c in Cd and KFe2As2, T c = 0.52 and 3.4 K, respectively.
Main panel: the low temperature part up to 0.3T c. Inset: the entire temperature
range. Data obtained with an empty coil (but still with the sapphire part of
the sample holder inserted) are presented with open circles and normalized by
3.4 K.
temperatures for both compounds were determined at the max-
imum of the derivative of the frequency shift, d∆f /dT, and were
0.52 K for Cd and 3.4 K for KFe2As2, consistent with liter-
ature values.27,29,31 The ∆f (T ), which is proportional to the
London penetration depth ∆λ(T ) [see Eq. (3)], in these two
superconductors exhibit a stark difference. Whereas Cd shows
temperature independent ∆λ(T ) up to 0.3T c, and KFe2As2
exhibits an almost linear temperature variation. Cadmium is a
conventional superconductor with an isotropic superconduct-
ing energy gap. In such a superconductor, the temperature
variation of the London penetration depth is best described
by the equation, ∆λ = λ0
√
π∆0/2kBT exp(−∆0/kBT ), where
λ0 and ∆0 are the superconducting energy gap and penetration
depth at zero temperature, respectively. On the other hand,
KFe2As2 is known as an unconventional superconductor with
line nodes in the superconducting gap. Low temperature∆λ(T )
FIG. 8. Temperature scans in a large magnetic field. ∆f (T ) in the single
crystalline KFe2As2 and CeCoIn5 samples at fixed high magnetic fields.
in such superconductors is best described by a power-law func-
tion ∆λ ∝ Tn with n = 1 in clean limit, and the exponent n is
expected to increase under the influence of impurity scatter-
ing. This particular sample exhibits ∆λ(T ) ∝ T1.4 indicating
the presence of minor impurity scattering. More examples of
similar exponential and power-law behaviors in∆λ(T ) studied
by using this setup can be found in Refs. 20, 21, and 33 and
Refs. 9, 28, 31, and 34, respectively.
Figure 8 shows the temperature sweep (T -sweep) exper-
iments at fixed high (0-14 T range) magnetic fields which
are much higher than Hc2(0) of both KFe2As2 and CeCoIn5
superconductors. In this case, ∆f (T ) is mainly determined by
the variation of skin depth ∆δ(T ) in the normal state. The
lower and upper curves represent the data from KFe2As2
and CeCoIn5 samples at µ0H = 6 T and 12 T, respectively.
The up and down T -sweep experiments show only small
FIG. 9. ∆f (T ) measured in KFe2As2 with Hac and Hdc along the (a) c-axis
and (b) ab-plane. (c) H–T phase diagram. Resistivity and magnetization data
were taken from Refs. 35 and 36, respectively.
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difference, indicating good stability of ∆f (T ) in high mag-
netic fields. We used a T -sweep rate of 0.1 K/min for both
measurements.
The tetragonal KFe2As2 superconductor was measured
in magnetic fields to study Hc2(T ). The sample was mounted
in two different orientations with magnetic fields along the
c-axis and ab-plane, and the results are presented in Figs. 9(a)
and 9(b), respectively. The curves in both panels are verti-
cally shifted for clarity. It is clearly seen that the application
of magnetic fields suppresses the superconducting transition
to the lower temperatures in both cases. However, the rate of
the suppression is remarkably different. Whereas it requires
Hdc = 1.5 T to destroy the superconducting phase for Hdc
along the c-axis, consistent with resistivity measurements
on samples from the same batch,34 it requires much higher
Hdc = 5 T for the other orientation. Because of the highly con-
ducting nature of in KFe2As2, it becomes difficult to detect
a superconducting transition as the magnetic field approaches
Hc2(0) where ∆λ(T ) is comparable to ∆δ(T ). In fact, even in
the zero field, the superconducting transition is broad because
of this nature of KFe2As2. Nevertheless, the onset criteria gives
reasonable agreement with previous measurements.34 Similar
in-field measurements can be found in Refs. 20 and 21. Stud-
ies of the Campbell penetration depth and of the theoretical
critical current in SrPd2Ge2 were performed using our setup
and are presented in Ref. 21.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
In summary, the tunnel-diode-driven self-resonating cir-
cuit was optimized specifically for a dilution refrigerator down
to 50 mK and high (laboratory) magnetic fields of 14/16 T.
The placement of the electronic components of the circuit far
away from the field center, most importantly of the LC tank
circuit and tunnel diode, in the field-compensated zone near
the mixing chamber removed most of the complications due to
field-dependent properties of the key elements. The circuit was
split into two parts, and the most heat-dissipating part was ther-
mally linked to the Still stage of the dilution refrigerator saving
the cooling-power of the mixing chamber for the samples.
With this design, we achieved circuit stability good enough
to reproduce results which were taken in high-resolution and
stability setups dedicated for zero-field measurements. We
demonstrated the application of the setup to a conventional
superconductor Cd as well as unconventional CeCoIn5 and
KFe2As2 superconductors.
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